any meaning or value to knowledge in practical dentistry. Dr Filling a hole in a tooth may be an absurdly simple thing as regards mechanical principles, especially if the tooth is to be thrown into the operator's drawer; and simple enough, even when the tooth is exposed to the forces and fluids in the mouth, if the object be merely to insert the filling so that it will be retained till it decays out; but to insert a gold filling in such a manner that the tooth will resist, for say ten years, all chemical, thermal, and perhaps electrical, forces to which it may be exposed, is quite a different thing. To prevent breakage and leakage, and because a tooth is partly an animal tissue, and not wholly a mineral substance, the following are the essentials for cavity preparation :
1.
A cavity should be so prepared and its border so beveled that when filled the tooth will offer the greatest resistance to mechanical and chemical forces.
2.
Complex cavities should be so simplified and their parts made so accessible that the filling material can be readily and certainly adapted to their walls.
3. Approximate cavities, which extend to the excising edges or occluding surfaces of the teeth, should be so prepared and filled that the strength of the operation will be equally divided between the tooth and the filling.
4.
The walls of a cavity should have no corners or acute angles, and should, when possible, form the segment of a circle ; and the bevel of the enamel should, as far as may be, conform to the line of its cleavage.
5. Smooth, strong walls, secure anchorage, and perfect adaptation of the filling material to the tooth-bone, are the essentials of durability.
6. As regards the enamel, it is better to remove too much than too little; as respects the dentine, better to remove too little than too much; and as to the anchorage, it had better be too deep than too shallow.
7. Anchorage should be secured by so combining pits and grooves as to do the least injury to the dentine and give the greatest strength to the filling ; and the enamel should, when possible, be supported by living dentine. A few words on the automatic mallet, for which these points are intended, may not be amiss. The blow of the Snow & Lewis automatic mallet, which is justly regarded as the best, is a little too sharp and painful for the safety of the enamel and comfort of the patient. These defects are easily removed. It has been the habit of the writer for some years to put a drop or two of castor-oil on the end of the mallet, which is done by taking it out of the case. The blow is modified partly by some of the oil remaining on the upper end of the plugger-socket, and partly by some of it gradually working in around between the mallet and the case, thereby retarding the descent of the former and increasing its effectiveness; for the blow seems to combine all the good qualities of steel and lead without their objectionable features. Besides this, the working parts of the mallet should be occasionally lubricated with engine-oil. Owing to the strength and temper of the spring, -all mallets cannot be equally modified by the method just described. To save time and avoid changing points, the operator should have two or three automatic mallets, or it should be used in combination with the hand-mallet.
In concluding, the writer would say that, though these points may not be perfect as made, it is believed that it can be demonstrated that they embody the correct principles.?
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